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Abstract—The Chinese Dream presented by president Xi 

Jinping focused on the renewal of the Chinese nation, the 

prosperity of the country and the well-being of its people. 

Incorporating the global influence ambition of China into 

nation-building and education, this study employed a macro 

policy analysis approach to synthesize the effects of the state-led 

ideals on nation-building and the roles to be played by higher 

education. A total of nine comprehensive policies, covering the 

period 1985 to 2017, and receptive to globalization, 

nation-building and higher education were selected. The 

findings revealed that nation-building in the post-Moa era is 

built upon three critical priority determinants labelled global 

influence, socialist market economy and talent management. 

These core nation-building determinants delineate specific 

higher education guidelines in terms of citizen education, 

science and technology, talent management, and innovation 

amidst accelerating global modernization and freedom-of-mind 

requirement for the establishment of a socialist consultative 

democracy. The findings further offer direction to higher 

education for the provision of a fit-for-purpose workforce 

capable of operating in both a modern global and local market. 

 
Index Terms—Higher education, nation building, policy 

analysis, rejuvenation. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

China‘s ambition of rejuvenation is based upon the 

assertions of building the nation and being an influential 

member of the ―Great Power Relations" group to regain its 

formal international status, accomplish economic prosperity, 

restore fair international relationships and assist in solving 

global problems [1], [2]. President Xi Jinping clearly 

signified the preceding during his visit to the United States of 

America shortly before the 2012 G7 summit where he 

proposed a new type of ―Great Power‖ to solve global 

problems and create a favorable international environment 

for China‘s domestic rejuvenation [3]. A critical dimension 
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of domestic rejuvenation relates to nation-building. [2] stated 

that the Chinese Dream is about the great renewal of the 

Chinese nation, the prosperity of the country, the 

rejuvenation of the nation, and the well-being of its people. 

To accomplish this, Chinese leaders consider education as 

foundational and instrumental in national rejuvenation [4]. 

Taking into account that both ―nation-building‖ and 

―education‖ are by nature multi-dimensional and 

multi-variate, it could be assumed that the influence of 

education on ―nation-building‖ may result in a wide range of 

possible local, regional and international contrasts vis-à-vis 

historical, political, economic, cultural and other contextual 

factors and drives to develop higher education [5]-[9]. 

Examples of the influence of higher education may typically 

include differences in the provision of educational services 

relating to science and technology, the innovation drive [10], 

human resource development, geographic priorities and 

education‘s role in nation-building. Evaluating the global 

influence ambition of China within nation-building and 

education, necessitates a macro-analysis approach that can be 

regarded as rational in nature. For this reason, a sample of 

nine milestone policies were selected, as these policies have 

substantially affected the discourse of nation-building and 

higher education in China, are comprehensive in nature, and 

receptive to internationalisation. These policies covered the 

timeframe 1985 to 2017. 

The analysis intends to indicate how higher education 

contributes through teaching, research and service to China‘s 

nation-building ambition whilst simultaneously supporting 

the global influence ambition of the country. By adopting a 

policy-analysis approach, the researchers attempted to avoid 

the possibility of applying outdated theoretical approaches as 

warned by [11] to describe, interpret and suggest 

development discourses in a mostly under-researched area 

[12]. The research is regarded as critical for higher education 

to remain relevant in the context of both the global and 

domestic environment because the outcomes produced by 

higher education should be positive, contain reciprocal 

benefit to all concerned, and encourage common values [13], 

[14]. To achieve these outcomes in the current global and 

networked international competitive environment is not only 

challenging but requires strategic responses to initiate 

accelerated development and changes in the higher education 

system to realize nation-building ambitions. According to 

scholars, such as [15]-[17], nation-building would require 

quality improvement of higher education, scholarship, 

knowledge development, talent recruitment, workforce 

development, international positioning and international 

citizenship, and providing greater value to the constituencies 

of higher education institutions as priorities in higher 
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education. 

Higher education institutions can use the findings to 

improve their assessment to better assess the relative 

importance of the influencing factors contained in the policy 

instruments relevant to nation-building in China. Despite the 

importance of policy intentions, limited research has 

systematically identified, using a structured coding process, 

to explain the key factors that underline nation-building 

within a socialist model with Chinese characteristics and that 

could be addressed by higher education. The research is 

designed to fill this gap. 

This paper is organized as follows. In the first section, the 

importance of policy analysis relating to higher education 

and its impact on nation-building in China is discussed. It is 

followed by the research methodology and design. The 

findings are then presented and discussed. The paper 

concludes with practical implications of the study. 

 

II. POLICY ANALYSIS AND THE IMPACT OF HIGHER 

EDUCATION ON NATION-BUILDING 

Policy analysis can be regarded as a social science 

initiative focusing on the ideation factor in the behavior of 

the state trying, through decision making, to weave together 

domestic concerns and ambitions with the international and 

global concerns and ambitions of the state [18]. As such, it 

represents a macro-level analysis that allows researchers to 

organize and present findings located close to the 

determinants of actions enclosed by a core group of officials 

who act on behalf of the political society [19]. In this study, 

the focus is on policy analysis of higher education in China as 

it impacts on nation-building. [11] defines nation-building as 

“any activity, planned or not, that increases the degree of 

commonality in lived, experienced and communicative 

practice among people living in a particular country, 

especially those that simultaneously help to bridge local 

differences and to distinguish citizens of one country from 

those of another, but also including those that increase 

commonality across both the country and the globe”. In brief, 

the aim is to consolidate the bond between the individual and 

the homeland [20]. 

Higher education is one of the activities that occupy a core 

position in nation-building. In turn, nation-building may have 

an exemplary effect on the higher education system by 

suggestion models that can serve as ideals, such as promoting 

a preferred form of moral education in which morality, 

politics and ideology are intertwined [11]. Also, citizenship 

education, a keystone of nation-building, often serves as a 

state instrument for political socialization, creating a sense of 

collective membership, promoting a sense of rights and 

responsibilities, and equipping the populace with required 

literacy, skills, attitudes and competencies to become 

functional and responsible citizens in a given environment 

[21]. In the United Stated and England, students are 

encouraged to develop a global outlook whilst also stressing 

the importance of learning about national and local 

institutions, cultures and traditions, and how these relate to 

other countries [22], [23]. According to [12], the post-Mao 

China attempted to foster a national identity and a modern 

citizenry using pragmatic market forces to revive its socialist 

economy and building traditional Chinese values to address 

social transitions caused by globalization. The latter in 

particular offered the challenge of being politically and 

ideologically open and accommodative to assist Chinese 

scholars to develop global and local identities to function as 

responsible citizens in a multi-levelled, multi-cultural world 

in a way that will also be acceptable to the Communist Party 

of China‘s Central Committee-led state which stressed 

patriotism and ethic qualities. 

In this current era of prosperity and progress, a preference 

exists for people with experience and talents that could serve 

as sources of national strength. In China, in general, the 

state-led development approach  has become a national cause, 

transformation a collective effort involving all territories and 

people, while a key priority is the cohesion of the nation‘s 

people in building socialism with Chinese characteristics and 

a modernized state with moderate prosperity for all [24]. 

 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN 

The following research approach was followed to address 

the purpose of the research that aims to synthesize the effects 

of the state-led ideals on nation-building and the roles to be 

played by higher education. Data were collected by means of 

policy documents related to higher education in the People‘s 

Republic of China (PRC). Thematic analysis was applied to 

identify constructs and cluster analysis was used to assess the 

similarities and differences of units based on empirical 

information to provide a description of higher education 

reform in the PRC. 

A. Qualitative Research Tradition 

The research design followed a systematic structural 

approach. This research is located within the interpretivist 

paradigm and imbedded in the epistemological belief [25]. 

Recently, numerous studies relating to higher education and 

policy analysis have been qualitative in nature [26]-[29]. 

Furthermore, qualitative research methods are frequently 

used in the analysis of critical approaches [30]. Qualitative 

research is a research tradition grounded on exploration, 

description, analysis and interpretation [31], [32]. Since the 

main objective of this research was to explore policies of 

higher education within the Chinese context, the research is 

situated within the qualitative research paradigm. 

B. Sampling 

Theoretical sampling technique is a form of purposive 

sampling linked to Grounded Theory and sampling 

continuous during preliminary data collection with the 

emergence of themes and explanations until data saturation is 

reached. Sampling in content analysis follows a similar 

process as in survey research, but as opposed to sampling of 

people from a population, texts are sampled from a corpora, 

representing a population of text. Within the context of this 

research, the corpora allude to all the PRC policy documents 

on higher education, namely. The sampling units were 

therefore the corpus, the nine selected higher education 

policies that were analysed. These higher education policies, 

were examined from a policy content perspective and 

organized according to subject classification. During the 
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qualitative analysis, particular consideration was given to the 

exploratory and descriptive nature of the policies on higher 

education. 

C. Content Analysis as Data Source 

Content analysis, as a conventional qualitative research 

analysis [33]-[35], was used to determine the factors in the 

various reform phases of China‘s higher education. The 

official policy documents, which specifically refer to higher 

education in the PRC from 1985 to 2017, were used for 

content analysis. In the context of this research, the 

succeeding nine national policies were selected to explore the 

transformation of higher education in China: the Chinese 

Communist Party Central Committee (CCP CC) Decision on 

Educational System Reform of 1985 [36], Outline for Reform 

and Development of Education in China of 1993 [37], Action 

Plan for Revitalization of Education in the Twenty-First 

Century of 1999 [38], 2003-2007 Action Plan for 

Revitalization of Education of 2003 [39], The Full 

Implementation of the 2003-2007 Action Plan for 

Invigorating Education of 2004 [40], The National Outline 

for Mid- and Long-Term Education Planning and 

Development of 2010 [41], 13th Five Year Plan for Economic 

and Social Development of the People’s Republic of China of 

2016 [42], Implementation Measures to Coordinate 

Development of World-Class Universities and First-Class 

Discipline Construction as part of the Thirteen Five Year 

Plan on Education of 2017 [43], and Secure a Decisive 

Victory in Building a Moderately Prosperous Society in all 

Respects and Strive for the Great Success of Socialism with 

Chinese Characteristics for a New Era of 2017 [44]. These 

nine macro policies on higher education incorporate both 

independent national education policies, as well as general 

higher education policies. These policy documents were 

further used to gain insight into the research issues [31], as 

well as to supplement evidence from other sources [45], to 

ensure that the findings and analysis are substantive and 

credible. [46] articulates the importance of document 

analysis in research, and specified that: 

1) The document itself forms a field of research and should 

not merely be seen as a pillar for action; 

2) Documents need to be regarded as positioning products, 

not fixed and stable; 

3) Documents are produced in a social setting and are 

always considered collective (social) products; 

4) Determining how documents are used in an organized 

environment, that is the function of documents, should 

be an important part of any social scientific research 

project; and 

5) When working with documents as a field of study, the 

dynamics of the relationship between production, 

consumption and content should be taken into account. 

The nine policies were selected for analysis for a number 

of reasons. Firstly, these policies are all guideline policies, 

which substantially affected the discourse and development 

of education in China. Moreover, they are exhaustive policies 

vis-à-vis all aspects of education governance. These policies 

demonstrate the degree to which the government perceives 

and is receptive to education, which implies the significance 

of education for the Chinese government. Finally, these 

policies are transformational policies characterizing 

education development in different timespans. An 

examination of these policies issued during the 1980s to 2017 

can thus demonstrate the evolving nature of education over 

nearly four decades. 

D. Data Analysis 

Each of the above policy documents was analysed using 

the qualitative content analysis technique: upload, coding, 

classification, identification of main themes, 

conceptualization and analysis using Qualitative Data 

Analysis (QDA) software (NVivo 12) [33]-[35]. In 

accordance with [47], NVivo was used to manage data, 

because the software is a central repository for all 

information collected. It furthermore offers an opportunity to 

rapidly acquire conceptual and theoretical knowledge. Three 

sequential stages were utilised in the analysis of the data.  

During Phase I, only the first of the three stages of the 

grounded theory methodology for data analysis was 

employed. A full grounded theory approach comprises of a 

series of precise procedures and techniques to assist the 

researcher to develop an inductively derived grounded theory 

about a phenomenon [48] to discover theory from the 

collected data [49]. To achieve the Phase I, a core category at 

a high level of abstraction is pursued by using a progressive 

coding procedure of the collected data [50]. Open-coding, 

based on the first stage of grounded theory, was used to 

search for conceptual articulations and substitutes for 

nation-building in every policy to shape similar concepts into 

categories or sub-categories with conceptual names allocated 

to them [48]. Accordingly, theme and pattern recognition 

were the foci of the research. In the second stage of the 

research, comparison and differences of the recurrence of the 

articulations were undertaken and categorized in relation to 

the characteristics of nation-building. During the last stage, 

the contexts in which the articulations are used were analyzed 

to determine the particular objectives of nation-building in 

China‘s higher education and the methods for achieving 

these objectives. Thus, the core categories central to 

nation-building within the higher education phenomenon 

emerged. 

Following qualitative content analysis, data were analyzed 

using the phases of qualitative text analysis as proposed by 

[51]. The qualitative text analysis phases included 

determining the valuation category; identifying and coding 

the text relevant to a specific category; compiling code 

segments of the valuation category on a case-by-case basis; 

evaluating categories for assigning findings and if necessary, 

analyzing the definitions and the number of exits; evaluating 

and coding the entire document; employing simple 

category-based evaluation; and complex qualitative and 

quantitative analysis and visualization. 

The nine policy documents were imported into NVivo 12 

software. Paper and pencil coding as well as open coding 

were employed to code the data, combined with thematic 

qualitative text analysis to analyze the data generated in the 

policy documents in order to create thematic categories. 

Codes were categorized that shared similarities, and 

categories were constructed through the inductive approach. 

Analytic memo writing was used to search for relevant 
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information to gain a deeper understanding of 

nation-building from a higher education policy perspective. 

Analysis of the policy documents offered evidence of 

changes implemented in higher education by the PRC. 

Three clustering techniques are available in NVivo of 

which the Jaccard‘s coefficient was selected for cluster 

analysis. The Jaccard‘s coefficient was selected grounded on 

the purpose of analysis that is descriptive and exploratory in 

nature, and its accessibility in NVivo. Clusters were 

generated dependent on the word similarity measured by 

Jaccard‘s coefficient and are discussed in the next section. 

 

IV. FINDINGS 

As far as nation-building is concerned three priorities 

underpin the services that need to be rendered by higher 

education in China namely, i) global influence (293; 42%); ii) 

socialist market economy (225; 33%); and iii) talent 

management (172; 25%) (Fig. 1). 
 

 
Fig. 1. Nation-building determinants. 

 

A. Global Influence 

1) Strategic strength 

The 1985 policy on higher education, Decision on 

Education System Reform, had the fundamental purpose of 

improving the national quality of people. This purpose was 

based on the premise that limited professional talents, 

outdated social and economic needs and an inadequate 

contemporary scientific culture existed. Based on these 

tripartite limitations, the systematic reform of the education 

system commenced. Through an amalgamated effort, that is 

party, society and people of all ethnic groups, the reform of 

the education system was implemented in order to build a 

prosperous, strong, democratic and civilized modern 

socialized country. For this reason, the principle of ―training 

first and then employment‖ was adopted to ensure proper 

political, cultural and skill preparation and reformation of the 

labor force. It was envisaged that by the end of the twentieth 

century, higher education must provide a well-rounded 

workforce who are skilled and politically and culturally 

prepared to offer services equivalent to China‘s economic 

strength. It was therefore imperative to align the education 

enrolment plan with the immediate and long-term needs of 

the country. Financial resources and respect for the teaching 

profession were also echoed in the systematic reform of the 

education system [36]. 

The 14th National Congress of the Communist Party of 

China developed a cross-century plan to rejuvenate the 

country and re-confirm the strategic priority of education in 

China to realize the goal of socialist modernization. The ―211 

Project‖, launched in 1995, focused on the establishment of a 

number of world-class higher education institutions and 

disciplines. This program provided a key platform for the 

cultivation of innovative talents in China and the construction 

of the national innovation system. In the strive towards 

modernization, the need to develop world-class and 

high-level universities that could operate on advanced levels, 

and secondly to build a lifelong learning system for the 

people by making full use of modern information technology, 

distant education and other educational resources emerged. 

Despite the greater prominence of modernization in 

universities the strengthening of traditional, revolutionary, 

humanities and art education of the Chinese nation was 

reconfirmed. 

In 2003, the 2003-2007 Action Plan for Revitalization of 

Education [39] was released. Accordingly, the emphasis 

shifted to the expansion of China‘s international 

competitiveness. Various strategies were followed to ensure 

the advancement of international competitiveness, including 

the establishment of world-class and high-level universities 

and disciplines, coordinated expansion and fostering of rapid 

development, promoting opening-up of higher education to 

the outside world and strengthening international 

cooperation and exchanges to comprehensively strengthen 

higher education in and outside China. To accomplish the 

preceding, an education brand strategy for China was 

implemented. In addition, an educational input mechanism 

was proposed suitable for the socialist market economy 

system to meet public education demands by contributing to 

stable and sustainable growth. 

The most recent guidance was provided by the 

Implementation Measures for Promoting World Class 

Universities and First-Class Discipline Construction [43] 

policy document of 2017 which emphasized challenges in the 

economic and social spheres that need to be solved to remain 

relevant at the global frontier of science and technology 

developmental levels. These challenges include: 

1) Building cross-integration and collaborative 

innovations to bolster social benefits and international 

influence; 

2) Emphasize innovations in environmental protection and 

public wellbeing including housing, healthcare and 

elderly care, and poverty alleviation; 

3) Reduce disparities and coordinated development 

between rural and urban areas as well as between 

regions to ensure that the impoverished enter the 

moderate prosperous society; and 

4) Socialism with Chinese characteristics should display 

stronger vitality to adapt to the broader societal needs of 

quality of life, fairness, justice and security, as well as 

improved living conditions [44].  

2) Socio-economic development 

The Decision on Education System Reform of 1985 [36] 

indicated that the reform of the education system has created 

opportunities for the development of social and productive 

forces to improve socialism, prosperity and ideology of 

China. The main objective of education during the 1990s was 

oriented towards modernization, the world, the future, and 

the development of China‘s multifaceted economic and 
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social needs. In addition, the strategic goal of higher 

education development was to establish a comprehensive 

structure and levels of education with a reasonable education 

system equal to China‘s economic strength before the end of 

the century. The policy stated that the structure of higher 

education should be adjusted and reformed according to the 

needs of economic construction and social development to 

ensure scientific and technological progress. All talents 

should have ideals, morals, culture and discipline, 

appreciation of the socialist motherland and the cause of 

socialism, and have dedication to strive for prosperity of the 

country and its people. During China‘s opening-up and being 

challenged by the global technological revolution, 

invigorating the economy and the comprehensive reform of 

the economic system became evident. From an education 

perspective, numerous challenges existed including the 

malpractice of the education system, a limited professional 

spectrum owing to the disparities in economic and social 

development, and a stagnant contemporary scientific culture. 

Moreover, government investment in education was subject 

to the level of economic development and the development of 

modern productive society which symbolized a modern 

civilization. However, owing to the vast size of the country, 

unbalanced economic and social development existed. The 

central government believed that under the new economic 

and education system, all regions will have the opportunity to 

realize their economic and cultural potential and accelerate 

education development. The economic and cultural 

development imbalances between cities, counties and 

provinces were recognized. Developed areas were 

encouraged to assist less developed areas in achieving 

economic, cultural and social development. 

3) Progressing strengths 

As far back as 1985 [36], the importance of improving the 

economic and social cultivation of China was highlighted to 

develop the socio-economic needs of the country. In this 

regard, education and specifically higher education played a 

key role. During the 1980s, the general education levels in 

China were relatively low and did not match the challenges 

presented by modernization. It was therefore decided that in 

the future education should be directed towards 

modernization [38]. To achieve modernization, importance 

was placed on lower-level governance, improving 

institutions and mechanisms through which leadership, 

ethnic and religious affairs were managed, as well as public 

awareness of authority and the influence of law in the society. 

Thus, by building progressive strength, the alleviation of 

poverty and employment creation was emphasized. In this 

respect, the social security system had to be improved for 

both urban and rural residents, providing 

government-subsidized housing and ensuring that basic 

needs of the society are met [43]. Furthermore, efforts to 

advance society has been accelerated. A program to protect 

society against moral corruption was also initiated. It was 

again emphasized by the Implementation Measures for 

Promoting World Class Universities and First-Class 

Discipline Construction that China‘s economic and social 

needs should be strengthened. To pursue national 

rejuvenation the strengthening of education was of central 

importance. 

B. Promote a Socialist Market Economy 

To contribute to the purpose of promoting a socialist 

market economy, attention should be given to two critical 

building blocks namely, socialism and international 

competition: 

1) Promoting socialist consultative democracy 

The ordained model by which Chinese citizens live their 

daily lives is rooted in socialism. It is the responsibility of 

higher education to ensure that scholars at all levels, 

including ideological and political staff, administrative and 

logistical staff, students, as well as including all other staff, 

are prepared and adhere to the guidelines of socialism with 

Chinese characteristics [36-[44]. This preparation should 

include love of the motherland and the cause of socialism in 

an effort to build a prosperous, democratic and modern 

socialist country [36]. The Party Committees are particularly 

tasked to focus on party building and strengthening the 

ideological and political work in higher education [36], [38]. 

By the mid-1990s, a decision was made to establish a new 

educational system adapted for the socialist market economy 

and political system, and to reform the scientific and 

technological system [37]. This initiative required 

strengthening the advancement of education of party 

members as well as education in the construction of 

grass-roots Party Committees. To facilitate proper 

implementation, the ideological and political work of higher 

education had to be cascaded down into all academic 

departments, associations and into the broader higher 

education network. At the core of implementation is the 

responsibility by both teachers and students to study 

Marxism-Leninism, Mao Zedong thoughts, the Theory of 

Three Represents, and in particular the theory of building 

socialism with Chinese characteristics by Deng Xiaoping 

[37], [39], [40], and the Scientific Outlook on Development 

[43]. The basic outline of education had to focus on 

patriotism, collectivism and socialism, together with the 

emancipation of the mind and all-round development based 

upon the cultivation and development of three characteristics 

namely, virtue, wisdom and body [37]. In general, higher 

education is guided by the leadership of the Communist Party, 

which is regarded as the highest political leadership in China. 

As such the model was labelled by the leader of the 

Communist Party as a ―Socialist consultative democracy‖ [43] 

in which party leadership will ensure that the country is run 

by the people, whereas the people is regarded as an essential 

feature of socialist democracy, and law-based governance 

should guide the people in governing the country. 

2) Participation in international competition 

The emphasis of the 1985 Decision on Education System 

Reform policy on the internationalisation of higher education 

was to benefit domestic educational undertakings by 

focusing on comprehending positive and negative 

experiences and strengthening external exchanges based 

upon the achievements of the contemporary world [36]. By 

1999, the role of higher education was even more tightly 

focused when the emphasis shifted to the level of education 

development, science and technology, and knowledge 
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innovation as drivers of international competition. These 

drivers raised the demand for the modernization of higher 

education, starting with the strengthening of comprehensive 

higher education and the international competitiveness of 

higher education. This resulted in a rise in the number of 

world-class universities and first-class disciplines that have 

entered the world‘s forefront and have a strong international 

influence [39], [40], [43], [44]. 

By 2017, the socialist drive focused on the construction of 

an advanced socialist culture, enhancement of cultural 

confidence, spreading of an international socialist culture, a 

strong cultural innovation ability, and providing leading 

social progress [43]. During the last two decades, the 

priorities were further refined as China moved to the center 

stage of influence by including to [43], [44]: 

1) Make greater contributions to mankind and ensuring 

global development and ecological security; 

2) Build a beautiful China able to create working and 

living environments; 

3) Contribute to global development and the upholding of 

international order; 

4) Support traditional industries in upgrading and 

accelerating modern service industries to elevate to 

international standards and move Chinese industries to 

the medium-high end of the global value chain, whilst 

fostering a number of world-class advanced 

manufacturing clusters; 

5) Reform state-owned enterprises and develop 

mixed-ownership models to turn Chinese enterprises 

into world-class globally competitive firms; 

6) Strengthen the international economic co-operation 

through globally-oriented networks of trade, investment 

and financing, production and services, and excessive 

contacts with overseas Chinese nationals and returned 

nationals; 

7) Increase assistance to other developing countries, 

especially the least developed countries, to reduce the 

North-South development gap; 

8) Support multilateral trade regimes, facilitate the 

establishment of free trade zones and building of an 

open world economy; and  

9) Participate in reforming and developing the global 

governance system. 

C. Talent Management 

The findings reveal that the evolving higher education 

system in China is faced with an ambitious task of improving 

and unleashing millions of human talents to the labor market 

that are fit-for-purpose over a myriad of economic sectors, 

professions and disciplines based upon specific fundamental 

criteria:  

1) A proper level and knowledge of modern science, 

technology, and management should be developed;  

2) An appropriate skill-set should be acquired; and  

3) A socialist culture should be adopted. 

This ambition is set against an acute shortage of students 

that are sufficiently equipped for innovative, practical and 

versatile professions. Consequently, China wants to move 

from being a country with large scale human resources to a 

country rich in human resources. For this reason, the 

government regards human resources as the foremost asset of 

the country. 

Hence, the stated development trajectory of China is based 

upon the principle of putting people first ―through human 

resource development.‖ The expectation is that higher 

education should provide millions of talents to the workforce, 

with a large number of talents at the top-level of innovation. 

All-round as well as individual characteristics also need to be 

improved. In particular, the focus should be on the medium- 

and long-term forecast of talent demand, cultivating younger 

generations and building an extensive, properly structured 

and high quality talent cohort, expanding continuing 

education; and building a lifelong learning and training 

system for the broader society [39], [40]. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

The findings reveal that nation-building in China is guided 

by three clear macro directives: a socialist market economy, a 

global influence ambition, and talent management. In this, 

higher education plays a core role in assuring its realization 

and conditioning through achievements in training, research, 

and service to the nation. This should specifically occur in the 

fields of citizen education, science and technology, talent 

management, and innovation. In this sense, nation-building 

presents a complex, accelerating, and dynamic long-term 

process and challenge that is closely linked to modernization. 

Congruently, the findings reveal a progressive and liberating 

approach in how nation-building should be approached in 

content as well as in ambition requiring and building on the 

freedom of the mind under the guidance of the strategic 

direction of a state-led government. Such a condition favors 

the whole ethos on which higher education could thrive 

proviso even further strengthening of international 

co-operation, mobilization of social support, ability to 

compete at the frontier of knowledge and the assurance of 

quality exist. 

The building of a socialist market economy will be 

strengthened and powered by the establishment of a socialist 

consultative democracy and through participation in 

international competition and be based on clear building 

blocks to advance socialism including application of 

scientific principles, emancipation of the mind to innovate, 

all round development, patriotism and confidence and the 10 

building blocks provided to enhance international 

competition. Such a framework provides a common 

framework to higher education on how to approach the 

institutionalization of a socialist market economy into the 

functioning and scholarship approaches of institutions. This 

greater convergence gives greater clarity on the roles to be 

played by higher education whilst allowing for the 

unleashing of innovative scholarship. If higher education can 

succeed to socialize scholars into these norms, it should 

inculcate global influence in higher education and set new 

norms for global higher education excellence. In its 

contribution to nation-building, it is expected that higher 

education at minimum should contribute to produce a capable 

workforce for a modern global and local era whilst pursuing 

socialism with Chinese characteristics. 

The study revealed that the global influence ambition is 
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considered to be dependent on three powers namely, the 

building of strategic strength, socio-economic development 

and progressive strength. Higher education is tasked 

specifically to help build the national quality of people, 

broaden the professional setting of the nation, enroll large 

numbers of scholars, expose scholars to modern information, 

cultivate their innovativeness and try to build world-class and 

high-level universities to enhance the strategic strengths of 

the country. To support socio-economic development, 

universities should focus on the principles of modernization 

and the extension of their reach to serve the nation. Adopting 

progressive strength requires from higher education to have a 

future orientation and to continuously strengthen education 

in all spheres. Such emphasis signals a need for greater 

autonomous planning from state planning agencies, but still 

tied to the national ambition directions of the state-led 

government. 

It follows that talent management in China is based upon 

the principle of ―fit-for-purpose‖ in a modern local and 

global market of the workforce, whilst pursuing the cause of 

socialism. For higher education the implications are to ensure 

improvements in talent as it relates to quality in production, 

the practicality of education and the rejuvenation of the 

country as a whole. Furthermore, higher education is 

required to provide appropriate skill-sets rooted in modern 

scientific knowledge, technology and management 

knowledge. For this higher education requires progressive 

predictive and machine learning capabilities to provide 

strategic direction of global and local changes in the making. 
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